3.3 Have a look at the Infos section and find out about the German school system. Note things that differ from your school system and anything you think sounds good. You will need these notes for Thema 2 Unit 3, so don’t lose them!

Lesson 4

Subjects and Timetables (cont’d)

4.1 Mach mit! 2 (Kb p17):
Listen to track 21 of your Audio CD again, then do (iii) Write out your timetable in German and send it to your teacher.

4.2 Complete these exercises from your Arbeitsbuch:

Ab: p12 – Exercise 3 – Was ist richtig? With Audio CD1 track 27
Ab: p16 – Exercise 12 – Was haben wir heute?

Check your answers

Answers

1.3 Richtig oder falsch?
1. R
2. F Er ist Mathelehrer.
3. F Christian ist neu hier.
4. R
5. R
6. F Christians Handynummer ist 0173 298 4455